HINTS & TIPS FOR PARENTS REGARDING THE iPAD

In order to maximise your battery life, it is advisable to turn off "Background App Refresh".You
access it in Settings> General>Background App Refresh, then once you select the item, you
need to slide the selector to eliminate the green dot, and change it to grey as shown below.

WI-FI SETUP / DELETION

If you want to be able to control the access to your home Wi-Fi connection, you can setup the
Wi-Fi connection when you want it by putting in the relevant information in the box below.

Then you can tell the iPad to "Forget this Network" when you don't want it accessible any more.
You do this by selecting Wi-Fi in the left panel, then you select your Wi-Fi connection and select
"Forget this Network".

RESTRICTIONS
There are a number of options available in Restrictions. You access the restrictions through
Settings>General>Restrictions.
You can control access to Safari, Camera, FaceTime, the iTunes Store, iBooks Store and App
Store. You can also control whether to allow Installing Apps & In-App Purchases.
I would highly recommend that you turn off access to the Stores and not allow Installing Apps. I
would also highly recommend turning off the In-App Purchases, as there are a large number of
Apps, particularly games that will give access to only one level when purchased, and then you
have to keep buying new levels. This can potentially be an expensive process !
An item is on if is green and off if grey as shown in the next picture.

CONTENT DETERMINATION
You can also set the type of content you want the iPad to access in categories such as Music,
Movies, TV, Books Apps, & Websites. Just a note - some of the Apps that have not been graded
are excluded if you select any rating other than Allow All Apps. So if you set a different rating
and you are missing Apps that you know you have loaded, the rating would be the first place I
would look.
The difference in the setting of "Require Password" is whether you need to input your iTunes
password immediately or after 15 minutes. I would recommend immediately as the normal
setting as you can easily change it when you are doing work on the iPad or you are updating it,
or downloading a few apps.
When you are finished you can change it back to 15 mins.
For Music & Podcasts you can turn access to Explicit content off.

For Books you can turn access to Explicit Sexual content off.

You can restrict the websites that the iPad can access. You can restrict them on the basis of
Limited Adult Content, or you can ban or allow certain websites by name.

LOCATION TAGGING
Within restrictions, you can turn off Location Services. Also, ensure that you set it to "Don't Allow
Changes" so that the Location Services is not re-enabled. This stops the photos and videos
taken on the iPad from being location tagged. Location tagging can be a privacy problem,
especially when photos / videos are shared. ( Eg. on the Internet )

This picture shows that the "Don't Allow Changes" setting has been selected for anything that is
showing the lock symbol on the right hand side.

In the keyboard settings is where you can stop the iPad from automatically correcting
Capitalisation, and spelling.

GUIDED ACCESS
The Accessibility option is where you can set Guided Access on. When you set it to on, you
need to put a 4 digit passcode in. Guided Access is really useful to ensure that a child would
only be able to access the particular App that you activate it from.

Let me give you an example. If you want your child to only access iBooks where their homework
sheet is, then you would go into iBooks, then triple-click the home button (the round button in
the middle bottom of the iPad), to activate Guided Access.

Then you select Guided Access from the options, then it will lock the iPad into that App until the
Home button is triple-clicked and the passcode is input.

RESTRICTING ACCESS TO PHOTOS IN APPS
In Restrictions, you can also set which Apps are allowed to access the Photos.

RESTRICTING ACCOUNTS, CONTACTS ETC FROM BEING ADDED / MODIFIED
In Restrictions, you can stop changes from being made to contacts, to stop new contacts /
accounts etc being made, you can do this by selecting "Don't Allow Changes".

APP SPECIFIC SETTINGS
Then once you have finished in General Settings you can look at App specific settings by
selecting a particular App on the left panel. This is the settings page for Safari. You can set
whether you want to allow auto-fill for your details and save passwords. I prefer to set these off.

You can also determine when you want cookies to be blocked.

In the iTunes & App Store options you can select whether you want the iPad to automatically
download Music, Books & Updates loaded on other Apple devices. You can determine whether
to use the sim (if the iPad has one) by selecting or turning off "Cellular Data".

In iBooks you can set other options.

In Keynote you can select to turn off the option for it to check spelling.

There are lots of options that you can set on and off, this has just been a sample.

